Experience the next level of communications at DTW24 - Ignite

Join us upstairs on the mezzanine level
18-20 June 2024

Request a meeting with an AWS expert now ›
Welcome!

At AWS, we’re raising the bar on what’s possible for CSPs. Harnessing our robust, mature, proven platform, we deliver innovative use cases that are digitizing industries, transforming telcos, and reimagining the consumer experience. With the power of a cloud infrastructure that’s architected to be flexible and secure, let us help take your business to the next level.

Don’t miss the opportunity to hear from our experts, explore AWS demonstrations and meet our team in the AWS area. Join us upstairs on the mezzanine level from the main entrance from 18 - 20 June 2024.

We look forward to seeing you there.
The AWS next level

This guide is designed to help DTW24 - Ignite attendees plan their experience at the AWS next level.

AWS MAIN STAGE SESSIONS
Be inspired by many of our leadership sessions
Learn more »

AWS DEMOS
Deep dive with AWS experts with our telco focused demos
Learn more »

AWS CATALYSTS
See innovation come to life and how AWS and its ecosystem are solving the biggest industry challenges in the TMF catalysts area
Learn more »

AWS TALKING TELCO
Join us upstairs in the AWS theatre, for a coffee and some short, informal talks

Welcome
DTW24 - Ignite main stage sessions

**Opening keynotes – Accelerating techco**

- **Tuesday, 18 June 2024**
  - 09:00 - 11:00

Chivas Nambiar
General Manager, Telco Business, AWS

**How AWS can provide support on their start up program and available resources**

- **Tuesday, 18 June 2024**
  - 09:30 - 12:00

Amanveer Singh
Principal Solutions Architect, AWS

**How Can You Drive Growth Using AI for Hyper-Personalization?**

- **Tuesday, 18 June 2024**
  - 12:00 - 13:30

Scott Robinson
Telecom Partner Sales Leader, AWS

**Reduce total cost of ownership through ODA Canvas**

- **Tuesday, 18 June 2024**
  - 12:30 - 13:00

Amanveer Singh
Principal Solutions Architect, AWS

**Exploring cloud to create innovation for new customer connectivity experiences based on the network of the future**

- **Tuesday, 18 June 2024**
  - 16:30 - 17:30

Prof. Mo Zoualfaghari
Principal Tech Lead 5G & IoT, AWS

**ODA components and canvas conformance validation**

- **Tuesday, 18 June 2024**
  - 17:00 - 17:20

Amanveer Singh
Principal Solutions Architect, AWS
DTW24 - Ignite main stage sessions

Wednesday, 19 June 2024
08:00 - 09:00
How Amdocs and AWS accelerate legacy migration using Generative AI
Guy Ben-Baruch
Solution Architecture Leader, AWS

Wednesday, 19 June 2024
14:00 - 15:30
Charting the course for an AI-driven future
Ishwar Parulkar
Chief Technologist, Telecom, AWS

Wednesday, 19 June 2024
12:00 - 12:30
The generative AI GW – laying the foundation for GenAI governance, agility, and scale in telcos
Ross McWalter
Head of Telecom Big Data, AI/ML & CX, AWS

Wednesday, 19 June 2024
14:30 - 15:00
How to successfully accelerate generative AI deployments at scale and improve developer productivity
Sameer Vuyyuru
Director Business Development, Telco Business, AWS

Wednesday, 19 June 2024
09:00 - 11:00
Unleashing Telco use cases with AI/ML and Generative AI
Ross McWalter
Head of Telecom Big Data, AI/ML & CX, AWS
DTW24 - Ignite demos

**AI IN ACTION**
Ericsson language intelligence on AWS

**AI IN ACTION**
Totogi BSS Magic unlocks the ODA potential with generative AI

**AI IN ACTION**
CSG smart subscription management platform

**GROWTH POWERPLAYS**
TELUS powering precision farming with 5G and MEC with Redhat
DTW24 - Ignite demos

**GROWTH POWERPLAYS**

**Bell cloud modernization with AWS ODA canvas**

**GROWTH POWERPLAYS**

**Vonage fraud protection with network APIs and generative AI**

**INTELLIGENT NETWORKS**

**Snowflake boosts network intelligence with digital twins**

**INTELLIGENT NETWORKS**

**T-Mobile optimizing network operations with generative AI**

**INTELLIGENT NETWORKS**

**Amdocs network and service lifecycle management using generative AI**
**Moonshot**

**EBITDA mastery:** Remodeling revenue journeys with generative AI and intent analysis

**Moonshot**

**Responsible AI**

**Open Innovation**

AI-driven end-to-end offer lifecycle management home

Visit each of the catalysts in the TM Forum Catalysts area
AWS catalysts

OPEN INNOVATION
Business driven automation through 360° observability and intelligence

OPEN INNOVATION
Unleashing gen AI through domain specific language models

Visit each of the catalysts in the TM Forum Catalysts area
AWS catalysts

**OPEN INNOVATION**
Sustainable and autonomous IOT ecosystems

[Logos of AWS, BT, Red Hat, Intraway]

**OPEN INNOVATION**
AIML Smart network for CAPEX

[Logos of AWS, Locatium, Orange]

**OPEN INNOVATION**
Breaking the language barrier: Multi-region CSP operations powered by Gen AI

[Logos of AWS, TCS, GlobalLogic, Deutsche Telekom, A1]

Visit each of the catalysts in the TM Forum Catalysts area
**AWS catalysts**

**OPEN INNOVATION**

Securing the Supply Chain

Visit each of the catalysts in the TM Forum Catalysts area

**OPEN INNOVATION**

Network AIOps – Transforming telco network operations

Visit each of the catalysts in the TM Forum Catalysts area
## DTW24 – Coffee sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Details</th>
<th>Speakers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, 18 June</td>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>AWS Catalyst participation</td>
<td>Albeda Siddique (Senior Solutions Architect, AWS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nima Sajadpour (Solution Architect, AWS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, 18 June</td>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Totogi BSS Magic unlocks the ODA potential with generative AI</td>
<td>Danielle Royston (Acting CEO, Totogi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Keith Dyer (Editor and Founder, The Mobile Network)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, 18 June</td>
<td>14:30</td>
<td>Generative AI: turning theoretical concepts into practical business operations</td>
<td>Roey Benamotz (ConnectX CTO, Amdocs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, 19 June</td>
<td>09:30</td>
<td>AWS Catalyst participation part 2</td>
<td>Amanveer Singh (Principal Solution Architect, AWS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Imen Grida Ben Yahia (Principal AI/ML Specialist Architect, AWS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Krishna Bellamkonda (Principal Partner Solution Architect, AWS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, 19 June</td>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Modernize OSS with AI, automation and cloud-native design</td>
<td>Gabriele Di Piazza (VP Product Management, Alliances &amp; Architectures, BluePlanet)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hitesh Agrawal (Principal Partner Development Manager, AWS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DTW24 – Coffee sessions

📅 Wednesday, 19 June 2024  🕒 13:30
How Telcos can detect and restore service degradation with Generative AI

Sandeep Singh  
SVP and GM, Mavenir

Hagai Pen  
Global Account Executive, AWS

Lilac Ilan  
Global Head of Business Development - Telco Operations NVIDIA

📅 Wednesday, 19 June 2024  🕒 14:30
Q in Action

Guy Ben-Baruch  
Principal Solutions Architect, AWS

Chris Featherstone  
GTMS - Data & AIML Lead Telco, AWS

SPEAKER SESSIONS
Join us upstairs on the mezzanine level

18-20 June 2024

Request a meeting with an AWS expert now ›